nDivision turnkey Managed Private Cloud (MPC)
- more compelling than a Public Cloud
Service King selects Dell and nDivision Managed Services & colocation
nDivision Managed Private Cloud
Background
Service King worked with nDivision
and Dell to replace Cisco UCS,
Cisco networking and NetApp
storage with an end-to-end Dell
solution in 2014. In 2015, Service
King compared a turnkey nDivision
Managed Private Cloud (MPC),
with Public Cloud alternatives, and
selected nDivision’s MPC.
Financial Savings
$124,000 in approximate savings
over five years, compared to
leading Public Cloud solutions
Solution Benefits


future-proof Dell blade and
Compellent infrastructure



inexpensive upgrades



$124,000 five year cost savings



dedicated resources



better IO performance



SAN level replication



no latency issues



24/7 Service Desk



comprehensive monitoring



workload management

In 2014, Service King purchased $500K of Dell infrastructure from nDivision, replacing
Cisco UCS, Cisco switches and NetApp storage. Blackstone and Carlisle Group are
major investors in Service King, and in 2015, had been providing consultants to assist
in guiding Service King through subsequent phases of their IT evolution, including an
active-active Disaster Recovery deployment. Service King asked nDivision and a
number of leading Public Cloud Service Providers to provide it with a proposal.
nDivision proposed a turnkey Managed Private Cloud (MPC) which emulated the
appeal of a Public Cloud, but also maximized the financial value for Service King over a
three to five year period, whilst allowing it to maintain control of its environment.

Dedicated Infrastructure and Service Levels
Service King purchased dedicated infrastructure which they financed on a ‘dollar out’
three year Dell Financial Services lease (it also had the option of a fair market value
lease, which would have qualified as an operating expense). Dell blades and
Compellent allowed for native SAN replication and seamless failover options (benefits
that were not available with the Public Cloud solutions). nDivision’s three year MPC
delivered all the benefits of a Public Cloud, but with the added benefit of a 24/7 Service
Desk, as well as comprehensive monitoring and workload management.

Five Year Total Cost of Ownership
Given that Service King can acquire the infrastructure for $1.00 at the end of the lease,
a five year Total Cost of Ownership comparison (including the Managed Service,
bandwidth and colocation costs) yielded an approximate saving of $124,000, compared
to Public Cloud solutions. The MPC solution included some extra capacity for
additional VM’s at no extra cost, other than a small Managed Service charge. The low
incremental cost for adding storage to the Compellent or additional blade servers,
created an even more compelling proposition, if a seven year perspective was taken.
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